Homesick
A Body Like His
We will all be changed…in the blink of an eye. "I believe in the resurrection of the dead.” That
means your resurrection. God has destined us to get our bodies back at His final coming. But
what will those bodies be like? How will they be changed? How will they be new? The answer
is hidden in what Christ’s body is like.

Discussion Questions
1. If you could go anywhere in the world tonight, where would you go? What would you
do there?
2. Have you ever considered the fact that “your body is you”? How do you react to that
truth? Is that exciting or disappointing? What are the implications of that for this life?
Share and discuss.
3. When the Day of the Lord arrives, we will all be raised (either for Heaven or Hell), but
we will have to be changed? What are some things that you know will have to be
transformed at the resurrection? Discuss.
4. What are your thoughts regarding the truth that a person is responsible for the way
their face looks? If you are comfortable, share how the way the world views your
appearance has affected the way you (and the Lord) views your appearance? Discuss.
5. You will have a fully transformed body, sharing in Christ’s transformation: impassability,
subtlety, agility, and glory. Which of these is most compelling to you right now? Please
share and discuss. (and for Pete’s sake, feel free to get excited about how cool that will
be!)
6. This is less about what you will do for God this week and more about what He will do in
you. Please share the ways in which you (or others) might carry their gloriTied wounds
forever. Discuss.

God in Real Life
1. This week, surrender your body, your face, your mind, your heart, and your wounds to
Christ’s victory. It is the only way they will ultimately by changed.
To the Heart
“Beloved, we are God’s children now; what we shall be has not yet been revealed. We do
know that when it is revealed we shall be like him.” (1 John 3:2)

